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I burn, I burn

John Eccles

Marcella

Basso continuo

burn, I burn, I burn, I burn, I burn, my brain consumes to ashes; Each

eye-ball too, like lightning flashes, like lightning

flash-es. Within my breast, there glows a

solid fire. Which in a thousand, thousand ages

can't expire. Blow, blow,
blow, blow, blow, the wind's great ruler, blow; Bring the Po and the Ganges hither, 'Tis

Slow Faster
sultry, sultry, sultry weather. Pour 'em all on my soul, It will

Slow
hiss, it will hiss, it will hiss like a coal, But never, never be the cooler.

'Twas pride hot as hell That first made me rebel, From love's awful throne, a cursed

angel I fell. And mourn now the fate, Which myself did create; Fool,
Sisters, whilst thus I wave my wand

John Eccles
Sisters, whilst I wave my wand, Charming the ground on which we stand; Invoke the spirit of this slain, His body to inform again. Some of Deucalion's seeds, some of Deucalion's seeds I've found, That raised mankind, that raised mankind when all was drowned.